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JURY FINDS GREAT 
RAF. NEGLIGENCE

MEDICAL COUNCIL 
NAMES THE LIMIT

OLD FRONTIER R0 
TO BE TAKEN O’
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t Deere
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What Is Palm 
Beach Cloth?"

Provincial Government Lia 
tens to Views of Large 

Deputation.

Recommends Not More Than 
Eight Ounces of Liquor 

at One Time.
HManner of Storing Powder at 

Willowdale Camp is , 
Criticized.

$
The road between Hamilton- arnfl 

Queeneton, known sometimes æ th*H 
frontier stone road, will be take» overt! 
by the provincial government as paraPI 
of its provincial highways within tM 1 
next month, according to a promis* 1 
made by Hon. F. O. Macdiarmid to ai 1 
delegation of fifty reeves, wardens andi 1 
mayors of the counties of Lincoln and# ] 
Wentworth, who- appeared before thd’ 
premier and the minister of publidjl 
works yesterday afternoon and plead)! 
ed strongly that the government citheri 
take over the road entlngly or at lease : 
reltfve the two counties of the heavy* 
burden of maintenance.

“I will at once submit the matter tag, 
the deputy minister and the engines#! 
of the department," said Mr. Mac4i- 
dlarmid, “and I have little doubt bu(r 
the road will be taken over by the 
government within the next month.” H 

Tom Marshall, ILL.A. for Lincoln. 
Introduced the delegation and calls* 
upon Senator E. D. Smith, Winona, UBt 
outline the claims of the two countieel 
of Lincoln and Wentworth.

Chief Reute of Traffic. 1 
The road, said the senator, was moeS* 

peculiarly situated. All the traffUBf 
from both the United States into On. 
tario and outward had to pass over it 
It was like the stem of a fan, ever] 
branch of which converged upon it an< 
supplied its quota of heavy traffic. Thi 
government in the past had taken upoi 
Itself 20 per cent, of the cost of tb 
maintenance of the road, and tb 
counties had to bear the other 7i ' 
per cent This might have been fat 
enough when the greater part of tb 
traffic was by horse vehicles, but si no 
the Introduction of motor traffic thli 
was ns longer sufficient.

J. D. Chaplin, M.P. for Llnco 
wee then asked to put the count 
case before the premier. He, contrary^ 
to the senator's views, did not see whjil 
the government could not rebuild Um I 
road and mall 
way at thjeTjp:

"You weluid 
reconstruct th 
war or 
the senator o
be taken over by the government,” re-4 
marked Premier Hearrt.

Leave te Engineer.
"It would be up to your engineer 

decide whether repairs or reeonstru 
tlon of the rood would he the rnorg^ 
appropriate at the present time. I do> 
not want to go against the views on 

•ECONO STOREY MEN AT WORK, the members of thAs delegation, bu«
•Imply to state my own personal view* 
on the matter,” replied Mr. Chaplin. I 

J. T. H. Kegan, JK.LA, for HoutM 
Wentworth, then explained that tlisjj 
road was one of the, most Importun* 
of the Province of Ontario and miteC 
be maintained at all costs. He ,
also In favor of the government tak-i 
ing over the cost of repairs for th* 
present time, and lator, after the war/ 1 
:t might be possible for the govern 4 
ment to make it part of Its system oft 4 
permanent highways by rebuilding if 
in a most modertr. rnnnfUer, ■,

Dr. Jeeeop of St. Catharines ret) 
marked that the traffic over the rot* ' 
had nearly doubled since the Intro* i 
duct Ion of reciprocity of motor licensee 
between the Province of Ontario an* i 
the State of New York.

"If I thought you were asking fotsl 
repairs to the road or nothing,” na/JU 
the premier, "T would have to a newel* 
you, nothing. I would favor the con-4M 
etructlon of the road to make it a per4| 
manent highway if conditions wonUOT 
allow such a course,” continued Sirj| 
William, “and if the department oHg 
highways can see its way .to take*! 
the road over I'm sure I’ll fall In Until 
with that Idea. Perhaps Hon. MrJl 
Macdiarmid here can save us eom*l 
time and tell ue right away what 
believes can be done, and thus 
you some kind of a definite answer.”J.

It was then that the minister of pub* 
lie works made tlv) promise that th* 
road would be taken over within th* 
next month or so, end this announce> 
ment was greeted with loud applause.

The road extends 88 mile» thrtf 
Lincoln County end 12 miles In Went
worth.
•CORE’S VACATION AND OUTINd 

TOOOERV.
Our stocks are so magnificently as- J 

sorted and splendidly displayed that » I 
man may make choice.et i 
a glance Of Just the dozen 
and one things hs’d lllu " 
to stow sway In hha 
"grip" for the over-the J î 
week-end trip or U % 
longer vacation tlm j I 
Hhlrts, collars, neckwet \ !

halt - ho* 
pyjemi 

umbrella
Quality the keynote of the who) ? 
stock and values indisputable. K.r 
Score & Son, Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

Dr. Edmund B. King and Dr. Stew* 
art at the Ontario Medical Council, 
yesterday made a motion that the 
amount of alcoholic liquor prescribed 
at any one time for Internal use be 
limited to eight ounces. The motion 
was adopted. /

Dr. Edmund B. King of Toronto pre
sented figures obtained (rom the gov
ernment liquor vendors referring to 
approximately 4000 liquor prescrip
tions issued in Toronto, by (25 prac
titioners from June 1 to 11. One doc
tor had given 215 prescriptions for 
liquor.

Dr. King said that the reputation of 
the medical profession was at stake 
and something should be done to pre
vent such infringements. "When a 
practitioner has 78 patients who re
quire a bottle of whiskey a day, he 
is carrying on a practice entirely dif
ferent from the rest of ug. It was ex
ceedingly good when we found that 
one man had given only, 98 prescrip
tions In 10 days.”

The - large accounts sent by some 
medical men to the Ontario compen
sation Board for the treatment of in
jured workmen-, were referred to by 
Dr. Craine of Ottawa. "From Investi
gation,” he said, “It is shown that the 
schedule of fees of the compensation 
board Is one of the most liberal, either 
In the United States or Canada.

A motion was made by Dr. A. T. 
Emerson and seconded by Dr. W. L 
Addison, that the attention ot the 
Canadian food Board be drawn to it# 
regulation whereby the wrapping of 
bread is prohibited and the regulation 
requiring bakers to place a label on 
each loaf.

Revelations regarding the methods 
employed by the Royal Air Force and 

in which explosives 
were kept at the camps were forthcom
ing at the Inquest last night at the 
morgue into the death of Harfy Chap
man of Willowdale, who received fatal 
Injuries pn Sunday, June 18, when he 
was blown up In a powder explosion at 
the R.A.F. camp at Willowdale. The 
Jury were out but a little time when 
they brought in a verdict of accidental 
death. On the recommendation of 
Coroner Dr. J. H. Tandy, a rider was 
added to the following effect: “Ac
cording to the evidence, the Jury finds 
there was great negligence on the part 
of the Royal Air Force In the storing 
of the powder, and allowing troops and 
the public generally to smoke where 
same was stored."

James Wilson, a wireless operator of 
the RAF., stated how he was In 
charge of the hut at the Willowdale 
camp. The "puffs’" he explained, were 
little bare containing a charge of about 
two ounces of powder, which were 
fired off by electricity, as signals to 
the planee overhead. These puffs were 
sent to the hut he explained, already 
charged, and there were about 800 of 

■them in stock at the time.
"What provision is (pads for storing 

the puffs?" asked F. H. Snyder, re
presenting the crown.

"They were placed in a box aobut 
two feet high and one foot square," 
answered the witness, but added that 
the box was not locked.

’Is it not a fact that no one guards 
this powder," asked Mr. Snyder, “and 
that .little boys have carried It away In 
palls?”

"I do not know," answered wttne*. 
In answer to a question put by a Juror, 
witness said there never had been 
any Instructions issued by the authori
ties regarding smoking.

P. Oliver, another wireless operator 
of the RAF., told how hè was with 

-Wilson at the hut, and how on Sunday, 
June 18, Chapman came over. "We 
went to charge the puffs," he said. 
"When I heard an explosion, I woe 
about 26 feet from the hut, and I saw 
Chapman rolling on the grass with 
his clothes in flames."

"How did the explosion occur?"
"Chapman said he laid his cigar on 

the ledge where there was a little gun
powder."

“How did the powder get thenar’
Witness said there was an eleOMcal 

storm the week previously, and the 
powder had been spilled.

Dr, F. D. McLeod, of the Toronto 
General Hospital, said he saw Chap
man at the hospital on June 18, and 
he was terribly burned. He died on 
the following day ,and death was due 
to shock.
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asked the above 
question yesterday by a 

gentleman who was seeking 
information on the nature and 
fabric of the Palm Beach Suits.
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I and fancy 
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Palm Beach is a cloth specially
designed and constructed to 
imitate a light weight worsted for use 
in tropical and warm countries. It is 
jo constructed that a close observer 
cannot tell but that it is light weight 
worsted of the mohair or cross-bred 
variety. It is made to be cleaned and 
will stand washing if done according 
to directions. It’s an economical fabric 
and the color scheme is rich and varied. 
Some of the most delicate shades that 
have heretofore been impossible among 
the woolen fabrics are found in the
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ARRESTED AT SOD.

Twe Men Are Held en Chargee of 
Nen-euppert.

At the request of the Toronto de
tective department,
O’Brien was a 
Marie by the a 
day, on a charge of non-support. De
tective Elliott left last night to bring 
him back to Toronto.

Samuel Kalifer, 807 East Queen 
street, was arrested by Detective 
Archibald lost night on the same 
charge.
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TheyPalm Beach.r also half 

to 7H-WHouses Bslng Entered en Manning 
and Albany Avenue#,

Several small burglaries in the vi
cinity of Manning avenue and Al
bany avenue have been reported to 
the police. Many of the residences in 
the district are reported is having 
been entered by thieves while the oc
cupants slept. In one or two occa
sions the Intruders have been seen, 
but on no occasion have they been 
recognised.

According to the police the opera
tions of the burglars Indicate skill 
and experience, but so far the hauls 
have been email. At one house the 
thieves took a quantity of cigars end 
ctgarete that were done up for ship
ment to France.

I

Befit of all are the moderate prices of these splendid Sum- 
Suits: $12, $15, $18, $20, $22 and $25.

We carry a splendid range of sizes both for regular and 
stout men ; also Silk Suits if your taste runé that Kray.

As you know, Palm Beach is an imported/ ^eth, and, as 
time goes on, will be harder to get and much higher in 
price. Here is an extract from a letter we received today 
from our own head office which speaks volumes :

“ Prices in every direction and for al
most every article are constantly and 
unintermittently tending upward, * *

It’s a wise man wHo protects himself and his clothing needs 
today as far and as much as his purse strings will let hi

-,
Kiddies 

crowns, d 
flexible brii 
edge, and 
Today, $2.

Men’s , 
with band i 
and diagon 
Sizes 6% t<
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scope shad 
lot, 6H to
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WOMAN BADLY BURNED
LIGHTING WOOD FIRE

Bo badly woe :<he burned about the 
body when the attempted to light ,a 
wood fire with the use of coal oil, Mr», 

th Foster, 76 MeaXord avenue, 
a critical condition at Ht. 

Michael’s Hospital Owing to the 
severity of her burns the hospital au
thorities are holding out very little 
hope for her recovery.

As far a# could be ascertained, Mrs. 
Foster woe preparing dinner, and to 
encourage the fire she la thought to 
have poured coal oil bn the embers. 
Her clothing Immediately caught fire 
wtoen the flames leaped to the celling 
of the room. She wns rushed to the 
hospital, where the doctors could do 
little but relieve the woman’* suffer
ing. She is the mother of three chil
dren, the oldest of which Is five years

Elizabc 
Has In

SMALL FIRE IN FACTORY. *
«re. said to have originated thru 

a spark from the engine furnace ig
niting some shavings last night, did 
damage to the extent of $660 to the 
factory of Clarke and Clarke, leather 
good# factory, 881 Christie street. Ow
ing to the highly inflammable nature of 
the contenu the fire looked at the 
outbreak as tho It might spread to 
dangerous proportions. The Speedy 
arrival of the fire department under 
Chief Dunn and their good work, 
however, checked the flames before 
they reached a serious stage. The 
damage was placed at $800 to the 
building and $200 to tbe contents.

NEARLY FOUR TO ONE.

A À

im go. *29 Watchold.
MILITARY FUNERAL.

Remains of Joseph Harvey Will Be 
Buried on Saturday.

The remains of Cadet Joseph Har
vey of the R. A V., who waa killed at 
Camp Borden on Wednesday, will be 
buried with full military honors on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. from 163 Niagara 
street. The body waa brought from 
Camp Borden yesterday and taken to 
-the roome of the Matthews Burial Co., 
82 Carlton street
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Our Furnishing Man Says
This is the best time to buy the following lines:

\

I Four hundred positions were adver
tised on work at Ottawa on the re
gistration cards. When the time for 
receiving applications closed on Wed- 

1600 had been received.
<8

needay n

E LESS SIBathing Suits 

Silk Shirti .

Fancy Shirts, Collars to match, 2.50 to 4.50 
Belts, almost any shade and quality, .50 to 1.50 
Summer Underwear, Suit . 1.00 to 6.00 

Suspenders, two & four point, .35 and .50

$ .75 to 9.00 
3.00 to 7.50

Soft and Lounge Collars in 
an endless variety .

Washable Neckwear 
Fancy Summer Silk Neckwear 
Hosiery—All the best makes 

in Silk, Lisle, Cotton and 
Cashmere.

Double Pad Garters, Arm Bands, Cuff Buttons and Links, Bar Pins, Bachelor 

Buttons and all the little essentials that make for your comfort and pleasure.

SUMMARY *./WAR
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

$ .20 to .50 
.25 to .75 
.50 to 2.00

IN THE-•

underwear, 
Buspendem, 

nco&t*,
M

ral
When or where the next offensive Is 

to be launched cannot be foretold, but 
It Is expected that it will be started 
and carried out In an ambitious man
ner, for It seemingly is realized that 
time now Is working against German 
arms in the weet and that haste Is ne
cessary. This fact apparently Is taking 
deep, root In the mind of the German 
high command, especially as it dally 
is witnessing the arrival of Increasing 
(lumbers of Americans on the battle 
front and is coming to realize that 
they are foemen of the highest merit. 

...
For the moment the Germans seem 

resigned to their los to their Americans 
of the Belleau Wood, northwest of 
Chateau Thierry. No counter-attacks 
have been made in an endeavor to re
gain the lost ground. The latest ac
count of the Americans’ victory shows 
that the troops froth overseas, In ad
dition to killing or wounding many of 
the enemy, took 811 prisoners, elevi-n 
machine guns and ten automatic rifles 
and a large quantity of ammunition 
and other war stores....

All le quiet along the Piave front 
in the Italian theatre, where the Ita
lians are secure in the positions from 
which they drove the Austrians from 
the wettern bank of the river. In 
the mountain region there has been 
considerable fighting In which the 
Kalians seem to bave had the upper 
hand.

With the return of almost normal 
conditions on the Italian front, and 
with no indications apparent that it 
Is the Intention of the Austrians in 
the Immediate future to launch an
other stroke against General Diaz’s 
armies, the eyes of the world are be
ing centred once more In expectancy 
on tbe battle area In France and Flan
ders as the possible theatre of early 
encounters on a large scale.

This expectancy is heightened 
rather by the utterances of David 
Lloyd George, the British prime min
ister, in the house of common* Mon
day, when he said another enemy at
tack might -be looked for, possibly 
within a few hours, and certainly 
within the next few days—a blow on 
which the Issue of the campaign 
might depend—than by any outward 
signe of great preparations by the 
Germans to loose their armies for an
other attempt at the capture of Parts 
or the channel ports....

Altho the Infantry operation*, ex
cept by the Americans in the Belleau 
Wood, have risen In importance 
scarcely above patrol encounters, 
nevertheless the Germans are trying 
out with their artillery the stability 
of the British and French position* 
on various sectors from Flanders to 
the region of the Marne. Southwest 
of Armentleroe, on tho-Rlver Lys sec
tor, and between Givenchy and Ro
be cq, the •British lines have been 
heavily shelled with guns of all cali
bres and with considerable numbers 
of gas projectile#. The French have 
been receiving similar visitations be
tween the Oise and Aisne Rivers, es
pecially in the region north of 
Vlllers-Cotfcerats, Where the recent 
German offensive roach ed its greatest 
depth in the attempted dash to Paris.

nada Food Bd 
ment Calling! 

Voluntary I
.35, .50 and up to 1.50 SHAREHOLDERS SATISFIED

On the personal Invitation of The , 
mas Roden, president of the Torontt 1 
Housing Company, a number of tb*, ' 
directors and shareholders of the- 
company visited Riverdale Courts yes
terday afternoon and declared them* jj 
selves a# weM satisfied with the con
ditions of the company’s property. The . 
directors and shareholders make 
lodlcal visits to some portion of 
buildings of the company.

NEEDED Fi

:atement Says ' 
Already in Foi

r Effe,

Shop till 10 Saturday Night and till 6 During the Week ’̂- Ottawa, June 27.- 
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Canada Food Boar 
their consumption 
°W**iled. During 
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their monthly alii 
fifty per cent, of t' 
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festively the Cana

PRAYERS FOR ALLIES.
A solemn service of Intercession i 

prayer for the success of the Bril 
arm* and the cause of the allies 1 
be held tomorrow at Holy Bios* 
Synagogue, Durtn gthe course of 
service Rabbi Jacob* will officiaOAK HALL, Clothiers

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

S manage^

see
Announcement ha# been made by 

Secretary of War Baker that a regi
ment of American troop/ from the 
expeditionary forces of General Per
shing has been ordered to tbe Ita
lian front. On their arrival, which la 
expected shortly, the Austrians will 
have facing them men from Italy, 
the United States, Ores* Britain and 
France. Hk,
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